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March 20.247,000 bushels, or 12* perjs.m. L.rg. Financial 

of Canada*» 19J4 wheat yield, remained In the I 
farmers’ hands. À year ago on the same date there 

occurred In th e 38.363,000 bushels, or 16ft per cent, of* the pre-
eral levels commodity prices last month. Dun’s^In-' I ‘f **"**

,ex Number on May I standing at «120 649 against t . T * ” P'r Cent' and the
«w "" Apr,, and on,y ,,U,220 on the ZnZ ZL Th.’27 T “ ‘n W, 

ponding date In 1014, at which time ..notation, of ! h, ° t",“ whlch Prevailed thia year
the leading articles of consumption were tending pr0bably ,ndUC,<1 ,,rme” to dlsP°«« of their holdings, 

sharply downward. With one exception—namely, In ; e , •
1912, when «128.986 was shown—the preaent total is Co1 neor*" Harvey will leave Harper & Broa. on 
the highest ever reported at the beginning of May, : M“y *5' He ha* r**1*nKl as president of the pub

lishing company and for a time will devote himself

===== ^7 item is clews is 
■ me ee «EW5 IF *0

ram # Ob
WEATHER:WOULD OF SPOOF WINDY BUT FINE.

Pressnt Total ie Highest Reached Since Outbreak of 
European War Caused Violent Uplift Last 

September,

A further considerable rise

At the end of
„ Operation., Among Them the 

$100,000,000 Bond Offering of the New York 
Central Railroad.

Royals Gave Skeeters a Severe Bump 
Pulling them from First Place 
Dominion Boxing Championships

VOL. XXX, N<

782,106,792, an Increase of 25.4
reaTa„T„hf e3'017'203'»76 ■* the same week last 
responding 2S'’ Per cent as «”>trasted with the cor- 
responding wesk in ,918. „hen the total was «2,066,-
larg. „nl V ty °n ,he stock exchange and some 
large financial operations, among
ooo bond offering of the New 
helped swell the volume 
City and" that 
than 86.7 and 33.2

ccept.
Seta.m THE MOLSOTWO FAST GAMES

It
.

Incorporated i

p.ld-upppltol *
Reserve Fund -

head office, b

per cent., as com-
Local Raquet Twirlers Will be Very Quiet Thie Year, 

As P. Q. E. T. A. Has Decided Not to Hold ita 
Spring Meet This Season.

Will they keep it up? It is to be hoped so, for yes
terday the Royals had Jersey skeeters licked to a 
frazzle, at Jersey City. They succeeded 
them from first place. Batting was their etrohg 
point, and in the end defeated them by a score of 10

ITALY IS ON VERGE OF WAR
Pi

Course WhSTjCSZ 'iWid  ̂ V'

many S.y, New York Time.,

and hag not been equalled since the outbreak of the | .
European war caueed a violent advance to» 126 »75 , pxelu«‘v-ely to the North American Review, which

’ he has ownèd and edited them the $100,000,- 
Tork Central railroad, 

of exchangee at New York 
centre reports Increases of

at the opening of last September.
Although three of the seven divisions into which 

the Index Number is divided showed 
decline during April, the recessions 
much more than offset by the upturn in breadstuffs I they want to do *8 to take sides with Great Britain 
alone, this

for a number of years. 93 BRANCHES S 
THROUGHOUTin knocking The terms of China’s compliance 

ese demands will be delivered 
ter, thft

There is very little use of neutral nations Joining 
in recrimination over the loss of the Lusitania: what

more or less 
in these were

With the Japac. 
to the Japanese 

evening, or Sunday morning, 
will accept the demande 

Japan, after insisting upon the acceptance 
demands, suspended in her ultimatum discus,,,, 

of Group 6. with the exception of the 
bearing upon Fukien Province, to which the 
ese had agreed in their reply of last Saturda

no less
, respectively, over the

!!me Week8 in the two Immediately preceding
class continuing to reflect decided i ln slving Germany the flaying she so richly deserves. hese factors, however, are hardly sufficient to ac- 

strength and touching $29.807. as compared with $28.- ( V^1*' • • C°Un* for the entire gain, and therefore to some ex-
867 on April 1, and but $21.544 on May 1. a year ago. : Mr C' R' Horner, the president of Canadian Cot- 601 1 doubtle8S reflects the revival in general busi- 
The insistent foreign demand was again mainly re- t(?ns' Limited, at the annual meeting yesterday, drew nC*f acUvity. The cities 'outside New 
sponsible for a further gain of rtearry toe. a bushel attent,on to th® **ct that the outlook for the ensu- ,, qulte a satisfactory exhibit, the 
in values of cash wheat, while corn, barley, rye and ing year is encouraging, but that It was hardly like- '* P*r cent lar*er than last 
beans also cost more than in the previous month. On j ,y* while the war continues, that business would than tWo
the other hand, oats and pens were somewhat lower. ! *>e suffiicently large in volume to

the most im- J pany runnInF *** their mills at full 
portant change, advancing from $11,072 to $1,668 as goud supply ot cotton had been secured at fav-
a result of dearer pork. hogs, beef, sheep, bacon and °rab,e prfce8' and Efficient 
lard. With raw cotton continuing to command en- tU 1<eep the ml,,a Supplied 
hanced prices, and the

per cent.
minis-

The Chinese 
Qualification.without INCORPORATE!Dominion amateur boxing championships 

preliminary rounds and °f her
1 —The—

Bank of Noi
two semi-finals were decided i of 

demand 
Chin-

81 the Arena last night, before 
The

a thousand persons, 
programme furnished one of the best 

tainments ever witnessed in

York alsom total being 
year and 6.5 per cent.a local ring. The bouts 

were replete with brilliant foot work and clever box- 
mg from start to finish.

Bll

1 , >ears ago. While a number of cen-

stances to ,T 'T' ‘h<> 8enera' t<md*ncy •« most in- stances is towards Improvement
panslon appears àt

The date for the convening of the Italia„ 
ate and the Chamber of Deputies has been 
ed by royal decree until May 20. 
rapidly becoming 
that only a miracle cari how

warrant the com- 
capacity. A

Sen- 
postpon- 

The situation ;3 

consider, 
out of lhe

Next to breadstuffs, provisions showed and substantial ex
several points that a short time 

more or less contraction, 
over both years are Boston 22.8 and

and 25 4 “Î'if"T'T" ^ and ^ Clevola"d l»-3 
"d 29 , „ : t U'8 a"d 10'6' Cily 41.0
is some m " W °r,eanS 1U “I"1 »-l. while there 
San Frs , °V"r ,M‘ year al Philadelphia and
-nd Lo„,svmc° °nd °Ver ^ C"^°

Capital paid-upTwo fast ball 
double-header to be 
Delorimier Park, in 
when at 1.30 the 
Stars, and at 3.30 
the Richmonds.

games should be the result of the 
played to-morrow afternun on 
the Montreal Baseball League. 

Caughnawaga Indians play the 
the La Casquette team will

ago reported
»F.
iyi

dyestuffs are on hand 
for some months to come.

more tense. The Reserve FundThe cities
keep Italy

showing gain 
10.1. Total Assets overfinished

showing increased firmness, the
material markets i
group embracing lrof‘ M^ssaharu Anesaki, Japanese exchange 

Clothing moved up from S20.480 to «20.786, the rise ' at Harvard, predicts war In the Orient and
m hides being a contributing Influence. Practically j sa>s although Japan will be able to conquer China 
no alteration occurred In the miscellaneous section, ! 11 wm never be able to govern It. He says his gov- 
whleh includes lumber, building materlais, paints and I Er,,ment has gone too far in its demands 
oils and

li The New York Times editorial comment 
says: “The Germans cannot fall to underst i * 
effect this deed will have upon public sentin,',' 
the United States. While there may have been .,„J

Branches in all the prlnclp:
throughout the

That there will be little or no activity of „ 
petit,ve nature In loea, tennis circles this summer. 
»as learned after .he annual meeting of the Pmv- 
ince of Quebec Lawn Tennis League.
XL A. A. A. club house 

Acting in accord • 
ciation's ruling that

and towns; 
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba am 

In the cities of New York, Ch

II to back
among us who, up to this moment, 
hold a suspended Judgment 
and procedures of Germany,
Pie will tie of bne mind. ' 
of his strength and the 
Judgment, will resist all

many kinds uf drugs and chemicals. I 
Of the three divisions in which (fecTïnes were not- ' 

ed. the widest difference was in dairy and garden : °n<? of tile mo8t interesting
products, the total nf these falling from $15,685 to aCt,vIty in London Just now is the Crystal Palace, 
$15.464 because of cheaper cheese,6onions and cab- where lhe Royal Naval Division 
bages.

were inclined t0 
justifications 

now the American

OTIS ELEVATOR CO. EXPERIENCES 
distinct revival in

Boston, Mass., May 8,-There has been 
aging Improvement in 
by the Otis Elevator 
months.

held in the as to the
last night. ORDERS.centres of warlikef Every description of bankin

President Wilson, b„rau« 
habitual eoberness

with the Canadian Tennis

authorize the
an encour- 

the volume of business booked 
Company during the last 

As might naturally have been 
European war dealt

ii they would not is being trained.
Owing to lower quotations of hops, coffee, j Being a naval corP® the men. of course, sleep in ham- 

a moderate recession In “other j mockSi nnd each battalion has for this 
of the large buildings which 

!,nit,ns at the Festival of Empire.

J is heard here,

holding of any tournaments 
the unsettled conditions, 
that they would

this year promptings to 
But he knows the

on account of 
the P. Q. E. T. A. decided 

cancel their annual

unreasonableand tea., there 
food," while the metals,

or hasty action.
I put him at the head of the nation; he will 

nveiy know and understand the feeling th„,' 
vades the country to-day, and he will 
by taking the firm, wise 
and honor demand.

1 expected the
country's i„, „ a heaVy b'OW to °tls B>Evator, the

y argest elevator concern and the biggest 
undertaking of its kind in the world 
new orders continued from 
January and February.
turn ,or the better and lhe order8

month were the largest of any 
and it is understood that 

Business varies

People who havepurpose 
were allotted to the Dom- 

The Imperial note 
naval and military 

Thus one battalion is 
"Canada," another in

iq spite ofmeet, which al- 
n lumber

racquet wielders.

the marked
„f | strength in copper, went down from $15,942 to $15,- 

I 834. As n whole, iron and steel I PEARSON'S DEATH Iwavs brought into 
the best local and

competition a large 
district in all Britain’s The slump in 

September right through 
But March

were well main- 
was notably weak, showing

respond t„ jt 
course Which justice. ,,uht

tained. but pig tin efforts against the 
spoken of as being housed in 
"New Zealand," ajid

enemy.
Th" last of the • 

Mount Royal Kennel
loss of almost 10c.entries for the annual show 

was received 
exhibitors’ blanks 

Smith. The number 
needs the expectations of the club by 
and the class of canines shown 
advance of last year's show.

a pound during the month. 
The following table gives Dun's index 

May 1. with comparisons for
yesterday, 

reached 
of entr.es ex- 

over fifty dogs, 
promises to he far in

saw a .material

m when several out-of-town , 
Secretary J . w.

Number for ! in that
month since last August 

April did fully as well, 
considerably in different 

Dig cities like New York 
cago have shown sharp decreases 
-*nd hence

V A London despatch states that it is learned 
a reliable source that Royal assent wm uM 
ability be given to the Canadian Soldiers' v„„. 
thus enabling the Canadian 
exercise their franchise if 
the end of the

earlier dales; (Special to Journal of C<

Toronto, Ont., May 10.—Nature 
interest attached to-day to the *" 
view of the death of Dr. Pearson 

On the Toronto Stock Exchan 
dealings in Brazilian Traction, wl 
at 53, the minirv on, without bids. 
Exchange a small lot sold at 60, i 
and bids later for small lots were 

One the Toronto Exchange Ban 
at 8, with 6V4 the best bids. A 
Saturday at 9.

There is, of course, only a nomi 
Pearson Mexican stocks. Locally 
ancial interests say that they ca 
death of Dr. Pearson will have mu 
wise. Brazilian cannot decline be 
and Barcelona is down to an

Bill,
troops at the front to 

an election is held

May I. 
1915. 

• ■ . . $29,807 
11.668 
15,464 
10,705 
20,786 
15.834

May 1, I Holders of the «615.200 six per cent, first mortgage 

1914. j bonds of the Standard Ideal Company, 
asked to

April 1 
1915. 

$28,867 
11,072 
16,685 
10,761 
20.480 
15,942 
22,383

sections 
and Chi- 

ln building activity

IS also sharply l„ the direction 
Prices for structural steel, iron

I Ltd., will be
agree to a postponement of interest 

meats nnd further modifications of the 
meeting of the bondholders has been 
on Friday, May 21.

country.Breadstuffs .. ..
$21.544 

12,813 
16.437 
10 467 
19,969 
16,559 
21,441

----------, April is 3337, against 3306

beforetrust deed. ADairy and Garden .. .. 
Other Food .. ..
Clothing.................
Metals........................
Miscellaneous . . ..

GRADUAL IMPROVEMENT IN called in Toronto
The company suspended its

LEATHER BUSINESS. In an interview in London,.Anthony J. Drexe, ,,, 
nounced the sinking of the Lusitania 
infernal outrage that has 

"I don’t

bond interest on January 1. on the part of capital 
of anticipating higher 
and other building 

During the fiscal 
tor earned

Boston. Mass.. May 8 —There is 
ment in the leather business 
ter sentiment In

happened during the 
see how the American Government 

Mr. Drexei. “can do anything but go into lh, 

act sternly if Americans 
- of their

a gradual i m prove- 
undeniably a bet- 

U is true that the do- 
comparatively quiet anti 

normal, but it is believed that the 
will witness considerable revival, 

manufacturers

• - . 22.385 The index number of the London "Economist" for materials.
S the district. previous month and 3131 

$i 18,230 j m February. The largest advance is shown by heavy 
goods, which rosç 19 points to 816.

year to Dec. 31 last, Otis.. $126.649mestic trade is still $125,090
per cent, for its $6,375,300 

smallest balance in

i a surplus of. 1% 
common stock, thenext thirty days

itself. America must 
feel that the protection
thing "

a ___________________ , Cereals and meat
.O»ee»e»«-a»*»eeeo»eqvee.<>e<>ee<>6<>oe^^ advanced 17 pointa to 867. while other food products

♦GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES l " ^
....................................................Paper Com:aUnyde„Cr;3,npe,rheeeP:0m8 ^ T°r°nt°

British imports in April increased $60.255,000.

many years 
- net pro-

and a 24 per cent, 
fits.

country mean.-
comparative decrease ihShoe

are looking for a good fall 
somewhat.

run. although orders thus far 
The spring and

If the
record it will have 
dividend, the safety 
sured by material reductions 
construction.

One

nave lagged company does no better than 
more than

eQual the 1914 
per cent, 

been further as- 
in expenditures for

INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, May 8.—The

summer lines have 
•no doubt due in large 

seasonable weather conditions 
succession of warm

not moved verywell either covered its 5
measure to un- following 

been incorporated; Railway Stores 
capitol «20,000: Standard Primer : ' 
onto, $150,000: Canada Ingot Iron 
000; Maritime Press, Limited 
000.

insign

^Ina wider sense, though, Dr. Peat 
tftorSd. Financial 

quite capable of carrying on the P< 
and they point farther to the fact thi 
Traction is concerned that enterpr 
complete, anyway.

during the fiscal 
In 1915 the profits 

are only $58,761 compared with $76,692, in 1914. Af
ter bond interest, earnings were at the rate of 3.8 
per cent, on capital compared with 6.09 
The company, which suspended dividends after the 
first quarter of the last fiscal year, ended 
year with a surplus of $34,777, compared with $27,534 
on March 31, 1914.

of which has companies have 
Limited. Ottawv 

and Fuse Co., Tor- 
Co., Guelph, $20,- 

Moncton, N.B., $45..

that have year ending March 31st |ast.prevailed. A
sunny days Would 
change in

undoubtedly 
distribution 

was somewhat of a blow 
and retarded the

work a considerable The cost of 
$500,000,000.

war to France in April satisfactory phase 
has been the frequent 
and England.

men say that tamounted to
orders

The stormy Easter 
to the retailers

company's business 
received from Russia 

Argentine has

a year ago.
early buying and 
as there has

Trade with the 
gratifying tende

this has not >et been fully offset 
-J period of

shown aWar has been averted in the far east. China grants 
Japan's demands.

its businessbeen any extended 
There is

nÇy to increase. NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, May «.-Cotton opened steady. »„ 

unchanged: Aug. 956, up 8: Oct. 977, up 4; Dec.'met

warm weather.
much talk in the leather Barcelona is. of course, in the c( 

but its plans are complete enough ai 
ance and engineers to handle the v 
forthcoming as needed.

The fighting in .Mexico has shiftec 
district where the principal silver 
republic are located, and, 
have been shut down for 

Local metal dealers 
about higher prices for silver, 
favorable factor into the Cobalt 

Silver is ruling around 
recent high of 51 % about 
months ago.

district of large 
is said these

NEW YORK CURB WEAK.
New York, May S.-Curb 

erican Zinc 37 bid;
% •" United 
Sharing 2% 
pet- 814 to 9.

orders pending for 
will amount in the 
tire orders hitherto

army shoes, and it 
aggregate to

Average, price of 12 industrials 84.41 off 3.77. 
ty railways 93.53, off 1.80.

Twen-
| Military authority sets market opened weak. 

Prairie 295 to 300; 
t igar Stores 9'4 
to 3: N. y. Transp.

more than the en- 
country for Anglo 16% to 

to %; United Profit 
- 1314 asked; Int.

peace strength of Chinese 
I army at not over 150.000. Strength of first 
I col)d fighting lines is given as 

U. S. continues China’s last military budget 
I For coast defence she has 
j ings chief rivers but by

etrograd says that desperate fighting continues points on her long coast line, 
and makes no mention of a general retreat of the I gible.
Russian army.

placed in this
„ AZ1 or a lotal of Probably between 
o.OOO.OOO pairs. it ja 8aid that 4.000,000 and 

a number of large 
contracts but

and se- 
maxlmum 200,000. 

was about $42.000,000. 
a number of forts guard-

BOSTON OPENED LOWER.
Bcwtim, Mass., May S.-Market opened lower. Bade 

* and ®up' 57^6i oft 614; North Butte 30, off 2.

The current trade throughout the 
to show wholesale improvement.manufacturers 

leather men
are figuring on

as a resu 
an indéfini 

anticipate tha

50 cents an 
a month aj

are not disposed to count too
are actually signed 

orders lor leather 
materialized, although there 

port business all the time 
been nothing recently, 
fall and the

no meansatrongly 
up. Neither 
which

covering strategical 
Naval force is negli-

on them until they , 
have the big foreign 
expected.

Tsteady ex
port. There has 

approaching the flurry 
It is figured, 

countries are likely 
in a large

in every Crucifying the two Canadian soldiers 
costly bit of barbarism. The comrades 
at Langemarck have already given the 
a taste of what is coming to them, 
in their charge inflicted carnage without precedent " 
is the tribute of an eye-witness.

Will prove a 
of these men

Vienna claims complete success in West Ci^ITcitTTf 
such a nature that the retreating Russian army has 
been entirely cut off.however, 

again to 
not dis-

early winter, 
that England and other 
be buyers of leather 
tant future. Order Nowperpetrators 

"The Canadians
wa>' in the V. S. WILL NOT VIEW INCIDENT 

AS ACT OF WAR, BERLU. S. STEEL CORP. BUSINESS
WAS SLIGHTLY BETTER IN APRIL.

ESTABLISHED 1855 Berlin, May 10.—The Imperia! Gem 
as d.recte-i its Ambassador in War 

press its regret that many American 
« the smking of the Lusitania. Hoxvev 

bel,eVM »"« 'he American Cover 
the destruction of the Lusitania

The charge is 
c,es and in the 
"holly responsible
and the loss of life
tailed.

Dominion Bridge has been strong, not only because 
of the war orders that the company have received 
but in anticipation of the amount of structural work 
that will be required after we have settled with the 
Germans.

OUR WAGGONS HAVE 
SUMMER DELIVERIES.

"J5SSM2 Y0IJR refrigerat0r
IF PREFERRED ON THE COUPON SYSTEM.

New York. May 8.—Incoming business 
Steel Corporation 
in March.

NOW STARTED THEIROf U. s.
was slightly better in April 

It is estimated thereTaylor’s
Safes

was a gain of
thing like 2,000 tons per day, or a little over 6 per

Incoming business in March 
low that of either January or February. 

So far this month. Incoming business

was slightly be-
A public offering of the unsold balance of an issue

of «300,900 Canadian Salt Co., Ltd., 6 per cent, bonds ,8 
announced by the Royal Securities Corporation. A 
small balance is now offered

shows no in- made here, both in 
Press that the British 

for the sinking of 
the destruction of

The City Ice Company Limited
295 Craig Street West

6'crease over the preceding month but 
anticipated in the last half.

a good gain is 
U is believed that If 

there is any change In unfilled tonnage for April it 
wi.l be a small increase. Export business of U. S. 
Steel Is improving and prices are better, 
mated that exports

!
practically the entire 

having been absorbed through private sale The 
company's works are located at Windsor, Ont., and 
is the largest manufacturer in Canada of dairy and 
table salt, caustic soda and bleaching powder. The

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

Newspapers with
! EnglandE It is esti- 

are running at the rate of between 
tons annually.

an official rating p. 
responsible for the loss ofPHONE MAIN 8605

Passengers 
carrying r 
traband of

UlanVoreign"Ottl^ Glerman AdmIraltj

Alleged to , , 8 ,hat the subma
sink British merchant shi

- -erchTnUr66 ^ “'«y -a
ran Germa

1.500,000 and 2,000,000 
least up to what they

company has paid quarterly dividends at the rate of I 
8 per cent, per annum on its Issued capital stock 
since its Incorporation in 1901.

They are at on a British 
a belligeren

were previous to the ammunition for

BLACK DIAMOND COTTON FUTURES OPENED
Liverpool. May 8.- Futures opened weak 

closed quiet, 11% to 14 points off

WEAK.
The report to be presented at the 

annual meeting of the Dominion Steel
forthcoming

will naturally, owing ,he poor buslne,sCthaPt0oftor" 

ed during most-of the

FILE WORKS rules ofife Established 1863 Incorporated 1897

-ts-
G. & H. Barnett Co.

Close
Friday. Saturday. Saturday 

.... 517%
-- .. 629*
.. .. 661*

563*4

and some of themcompany’s fiscal year x 
little to gladden the minds or afford means of 
the pockete ot the shareholders, 
is over. The

contain

period 
than in

New Telephone 
_ Directory !

May-June 7.. ..
July-Aug...............
Oct.-Nov...............
Jan.-Feb. .. ..

At the close, there 
Prices easier with 
bales, including 400 for 
8.050 American.
Ing 14,600 American:

11 submarines.502*4
513*4

503*4
But the lean 

company is now doing better
516

-
W-!hin f CAREFULLY STUDYII

U» entire ^C" May 10—President 
°rnlng in hls "tadv devotlj 

,0 the crisis forced 
Lusltania disaster.

535 538 a great while.547 652PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
NIC»"»

was small demand for 
middlings at 516c: sales 4,000 The operation of cars on Sunday had on the United ian appre-

w, „ groas earninss of the London
Railway Company. These in 

for the year ended December 31. 
an increase of $43,928 
$43.839 came from

clable effect upon the 
Street

speculation and 
Receipts were 17,000

ANY export, and 
bales, includ- A new i««ue of the 

Montreal Telephone 
Directory i* 
being prepared, and 
copy will close on

the Forest City 
1914, were $375,895, 

Of this increaseRITZ-CSril «[I !TALY TO C.
Genoa, May lo, 

Chanib
’"ter the 
'°r the

ENTER war

—Senor Canepa 
Deputies, stated 

War before May 20.
re-opening „f Parliament.

BEFOREover 1913.
passenger traffic, 

was mostly caused by the first 
Sunday service, although the 
satisfactory gain

This increase 
year’s operation of

now to-day that 
This is

-V-

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

gross earnings made a 
, . , evcn without Sunday earnings. Th*
total operating expenses for 1914 
901, an increase of $32,984. 
portât ion showed

CASH WHEAT QUIET.

C«h com closed steady, unchanged to 
Friday; American mixed 8s.

Cash oats closed

china
London, 

celved 
"China 

c°ntalned in

MAY 12thamounted to «267,- 
Cost of power for trans- 

a decrease of «3,701 for

ACCEPTSun
wheat

... . JAPAN'S DEM
the fnl|V 10 —The Chlneae Embai 

following cable from Tokio Si 

P.m., on May 9, 
the final

VL or a la eerte.
L S*11*' B",qu,t«' Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
f Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited, 

•uppers from » to 17 pun.
Hueic by Lignante1. CelsbrMad Orehmrira.

TmmT'Z’ tn~ U835' *'yi"‘ - Income 
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BRITISH STEAMER
Lbgland. May 
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